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Wednesday morning, Jan, 19 1870
ger Danl. J. Morrell has our thanks

foi valuable public. documents.
••-mgt.The liairishtirg Telegraph, the

Phifadeliihia: Press, and other leading
Reptiblicin papers, are pitching into
the guerrillas ut Harrisburg in good
style. They had nothing to say last
fall when prominent would-be Repub-
licans were working. to defeat the Re.
publican,norninees for the Legislature
in this district.

ArLast week several earnest Re-
priblinanslrOm townships where guer-
rilla influence was the strongest at the
last eleeticin called on us to thank
us for our determined efforts to crush
guerrillaism. Many deceived into bad
company by the 'Orlady Programme,
now seet.hat they were working in
the interest of a secret political faction
instead of against ono, arid they pro-
mised never to be caught again 'Oppo-
sing the election of party nominees.—
The leading guerrillas who deceived
and misled'honest Republicans to op-
pose therregularly nominated ticket
laSefall will not be able to do the same
thing a second time.

Attempt to Release the Peightal
- Murderers.
Our citizens wore horrified on Sat-

urday., eight last by the' intelligence
that attempt was about to be made
to release Bohner .and Bordenbourg,
the murderers of the Peightal family.
There were many rumors afloat, but
the 'following pdrticulars which we
have gleaned from reliable sources
may be relied on: Some time in the af-
ternoon,-a man by the name of Foust,-
who has been, samidoned as a witness
from Altoona, went to the jail, and
while there he received a note through
the bars of the cell from Bordenbourg.
It was,written in. German, which he'
can speak but cannot read. He gave
the note to another witness from Al-
toona named Smith, who read it to
him, when he understood it. The re-
quest in. the note was that he (Foust)
should go to the hardware store and
prpcure a saw that would cut iron and
an English file... Ho accordingly went
to-Whartons& Maguire's store', where
he inquired for the articles, but 'Mr.
Maguire suspecting something, would
not give them to him. A gentleman,
who was in the store at the time, also
suepected something, and went to the
Court House, where he found Sheriff
Neely and told him hie suspicions_.—.
fiSoSGenffboG it 113*W men, went to

the jail, and made a search of the per-
sons of the prisoners, and found two
case.kniyesiwhich were sharpened to
a point, and had guards on made 'of
iron; the handles were covered with
rag's.' With these weapons it is sup
posed the prisoners bad intended kill-
ing the guard, Mr. Long, that night,
when he would come to take them out
to the back-yard, and if they were re-
sisted, probably to kill the Sheriff and
all who opposed them.

The man Foust, who received the
note, was arrested on-auspieion of try-
ing to aid their escape, and lodged in
jail.,, He says he didn't know what
they wanted with the saw and file,
and didn't intend bringing them. He
is the father of the girl whom Gotleib
BOrier was engaged, and sais he had
intended marrying his daughter the
week of the murder, hut was going
away first to got some money from
Germany...

Gierrillaism at Harrisburg.
Election of State Treasurer—LMachey the

Republican Nominee defeated by the
_United vote of the Democrats

'and Fifteen Guerrilla Re-
publicans. • •

-iY H. Irwin, Republican, elected.
/HARRISBURG, Jan. 12.

fibs joint Treasurer Convention met
at:l2 -O'clock, M.

".First ballot—Mackey, 62; Irwin, 71 ;
Daniel' O. Barr, (regular) Democratic
nominee,) 55; Bishop Simpson, 1; Ren-
der:Oil, 1 ;"Shoemaker, 1.

Second ()allot—lrwin,-66 ; (ho receiv-
inuall the Deniocratio'yotes but. Brobst
and Beans,) Mackey, 63; Barr, 2 ;

Sheemaker,ll. . •

"

' -
Motion tO adjourn. LoSt—ayes 56,

nays, 76.-
Third •ballot—lrwin, 70; Mackey,

01. On this ballot, Brobst, and Beans,
(Dem.,) and Ames and Corey ,(Rep.,)
changed, the first two from Barr and
the latterfrom Mackey to filVin.

The defeat of the Republican nomi-
nee is another.Democratio victory,but
motWith•a Democratic candidate, as
was the case in' thisi county and 'Rep-
rCsOntative district last fall. The elec-
tion; of: two Democratin members •to
tbo'Legislature bYthe Democrats and
the' Cramer guerrilla faction was two
of a:help to defeat the RePublieitn nb-
Mince for '844 Treasurer, .and..of
course, the' guerrillas in this county
will' claim a share of the credit for
"busting up" the Republican organiza-
tion at Harrisburg. No doubt Cre-
mer's guerrilla secret political clanwill still claim to be the equals of any
other Republicans in the district. They
will have a happy time getting the
Republican,. party to. believe them
oven the equals of Democrats. ,

Collector Grinnell, Marshal 0. Rob.
crst, and others, have collected
$20,000 i o aid of the Stanton fund.

Coal is now/ 0.. k per ton in Macon,
Georgia. .

"

CHARGES AGL'f,IST PAUL SOROEPPE
FROM GERMANY.—Prof. Gneist, of Ber
Ho, Germany, makes tho following
charges against Dr. Schoeppo and Ms
father :

Public opinion forms its judgment
of guilt or innocence from general im-
pressions. But this: circumstance
also unfavorable for Paul Schoeppe,
sqould ho seek the assistance of his
countrymen' especially herein Berlin.
Our court of jurors, some six or seven
years ago, made the acquaintance of a

certain Schoeppe as a most dangerous
criminal tind sentenced him for grand
larceny and forgery to the penitent!
ary. (German papers assert that this
PauliSchceptie, who was thus convict-
ed at Berlin, bad been Secretary to
Count Blankonsee and robi e I him of
27,000 dialers.) Christoin name, sur-
name, age, and personal description
agree fully with that of your Paul
Schoeppe. Ms father was a country
parson, enjoying the reputation of
great piety, who, in the same case,
was convicted of. receiving stolen
goods This statement seems to agree
with the descripliOn of your Paul
Schoeppo and his father. In our po-
lice records it is found that father and
son emigrated to America The States
Attorney, who prosecuted the case of
our fosmer Paul Schoeppe, makei
special mertion'of the fact that forgery
of documents charged in your country
agrees with the method which our P.
Sehoeppo•.was habitually employing.
Our records here contain a series ,of
such documents with well executed
imitations of the handwriting_. of oth-
ers. You will not blame public opin-
ion if is presumes the identity of the
two persons with tolerable certainty.
I will send you a few of our local pa-
pers, from which you will perceive
that though the people have taken an
interest in-, Schoeppe, public opinion
very soon turned away from him.

SUDDEN FRIGHT—A LADY DRIVEN
INSANE.—A case of sudden or violent
fright occurred iu our neighboring
town of Abingdon on Monday last,
which should prove a sad and impres-
sive warning to all who are partial in
partial in indulging in practical jokes.
It seems, from what we can learn,that
on that day a party of boys, disguised
by hideous masks and grotesque gar-
ments, culled at the residence of an
estimable lady, Dias. George 11. Mar-
shal, in this place. They, ontered
noiselessly at the back door, and suc-
ceeded in frightening an infant almost
into convulsions Mrs. M. hearitig
the horrified scream of her child, im-
mediately haste„ed to its assistance
to shield and protect it, from harm.—
In hurrying to her child she suddenly
encountered the masked figures and
Toll fainting to the floor. She was
shortly afterward found by her friends
and proper remedies wore at ouco ad-
ministered,. but her revival only wit-
nessed the horrifying fact that she
was hopolessly insane. Up to this
writing we regret to say that no lucid
intervals have .been developed, and
the woman mice a happy with and a
proud mother is now a raving maniac,
bereft of reason and cowering in
fright.

This sad affair has caused a deep
lbeling- in 'Abingdon, and Mr. Marshall
bus the sympathy of. thu cow miry in
his sudden and distressing, bereave-
ment.: The.boys who participated in
this masquerade, which has brought
so dire a gloom and sorrow upon a
'once happy household, realize the sit-
uation keenly, and, are struck with
sincere sorrow for the results of their
'reckless theughtlessness. This is but
another warning, in an already long
and dreary catalogue, against practic-

' al joking and its inevitable results,
and we trust it will be , remembered
for some time to come, in that locality
at least. All right thinking people, it
is to be hoped, will discourage any
amusement which has for its object
the mortification or flight of the vic-
tim upon whom it is inflicted.—Gales-
burg 111., Free Press:

Idigi-Mr. George W. Childs, of the
Public Ledger, has issued an almanac
for gratuitous circulation to his seven-
ty-two thousand subscribers. As a
specimen of beautiful typography it is
certainly a very attractive little vole,
while its contents are selected and ar-
ranged With excellent judgment, and
its intended to furnish annually a full-
er and more domprehen sivo summary
of-useful facts than may be obtained
from sources usually available.

TUE lIARRISRUG PATRIOT. -- This
journal, under its present proprietor,
Mr. Myers, is gaining and sustaining
an enviable reputation as an enter-
taining and newsy journal; its circula-
tion in this place is rapidly increasing,
and wo can heartily commend it as a
good Democratic exponent, and ably
reflects the rentiments of the leaders
of the party at the capital. Get either
a daily or a weekly.

The annual sale of pews in Henry
Ward Beecher's church took place on
Tuesday evening, and realized nearly
s6o,ooo—an increase of nearly $3,000
over last year's sale.

A young lady of Condon, N. Y.,who
has, been blind for 16 years, suddenly
received her sight a few evenings
since, while enjoying the company of
some friends. -

Gen. Terry on Monday last, issued
hie order assuming command of Geer:
gia as a district under the reconsrauc-
tion seta.

Some Virginians.sent Geneial'Grant
a large coon on Now Year's Day. He
persuaded „the coon to come down
there nearly fiyeyearsago.

Astronomers have discovered that
the sun ;is- 4,000,000 miles nearer the
earth than was supposed. This ac-
counts for the recent mild winter. ~

Philadelphia last year built 5,822
now buildings,and crows over Chicago,
which reports only 2,500 buildings
erected.

An Allegheny city girl burst her
stocking, .while ascending the post
office stops. A stream of bran mark-
ed her hurried course homeward.

The Postmaster General has order-
ed postmasters to conficate all letters
and . ,circulars issued by swindling
firms.

There will be twenty-eight State
Legislatures and Conventions in ses-
sion this mouth.

The Rev. Dr. Cuyler says that ma-
ny of the New York city churches
`•are dying of dignity."

Mount Union Furnace.
Mr. UNION, Huntingdon County,

Pennsylvania.—On Tdursday at 5i
A. M., I found myselfat Mount Union,
a station bn the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, a distance of 86 milts from our
good city. After partaking of a

hearty breakfast at the hotel, we star-

ted for our destination, the Matilda
Anthricite Furnace, the curling smoke
of which indicated the location About
three;fourths of a mile from the town;
and we propose giving you a short de-
scription of it. The furnace was origi-
nally used for making 'charcoal lion.
In the year 1867, Martin Crube, of
Lancaster county became one of the
proprietors, and manager, and under
his regime, the old charcoal gave place
to a modern antbr icite. Of the con.
ittruction, principle of hot oven, etc.,
we have not the time to speak.

Wo can only add that the furnace is
a model in its arrangements and corn
pleto in all its details, and its iron has
.art.established reputation as A No. 1.
The grounds connected with the fur-
nace property comprise 8,500 acres,
which aro valuable chieflyfor the great
deposit of iron ore, limestone and
largo quantity of woodlands, the wood
of which is only fitted for charcoal
purposed. The ores of Huntingdon
county are both fossil and rock, and
vary in color from a brownish red to
aeh ocolate. This ore is especially of
the red fossil, together with a strata
of the brown ore, at a distance of a
dozen yards from the tunnel head of
the furnace. With lantern in hand,
we enter the drift No. 1. This is a
gangway leading some 400 yards into
the bill.

On the upper side the minors are
busy, drifting deeper, still deeper, and
others are at work loading the iron
ore into cars and taking to the furn-
ace. From the rooms' of this drift
about 40,000 tons of ore have been ta-
ken. Thevein is about thirty inches
thick and ontends into the bills at, an
angle of about 45 degrees. No. 2 drift
is on the same slope of the bill, ninety
feet lower down. This drift• is also
being improved and large (Inanities of
ore aro being taken from it. No 3is
the last drift on the water line and the
deeper the shafts aro driven the great-
er, the extent of the ore.

J P Lesley, Professor of Mining
University of Pennsylvania, estimates
the amount of oro; from the present
indications two developments, at not
less than a half million tons. Prof H
S Orborn, LL D of Easton, Ponnsylva•
nia giVes the following analysis of the
iron ore of Matilda Furnace, near
Jack's Narrows, Huntingdon county,
in his "Metallurgy of Iron and Steel :"

Proxide of iron . -• • .-44,07
Silicia and insoluble matter sas
Metallic iron

This is for tho brown fossil under
the ground. Of the reddish brown, or
what is generally known as the crop-
pings out at the top of the bill,
Peroxide of iron • 73,76
Silieia and insoluble matter 13;04
Metallic iron 52,33

I give the above analysis, as they
may be interesting data for our iron
manufacturers. There are many points
of interest that wo would desire to
speak of, but space will not allow. To.
morrow, accompanied by Levi Myers,
Esq , we promise taking a trip across
the mountains to Rock Hill furnace,
and if we have Limo, will send you a
few notes.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

FATAL ACCIDENT"—About half past
fivo o'clock one morning last week, as
Mr. David Hunter, 'an old man some
seventy years of ago, and an employe
at the Birmingl-Adia Zinc Works, was
on his way from his home at Ironsvillo
to work, was struck by a locomotive
of ono of tno through freight trains,
near the Ironsvillo bridge on the Penn-
sylvania railroad, and so severely in-
jured that he has since died. It ap•
pears that ho seen a train coming to •
ward him on the track which ho was
walking, when he stepped to the other,
on which there was a train also, but
he did not see or hoar it, owing to the
darkness of the morning and the noise
of the other train. lie was dragged
some distance by the engine, brooking
ono arm, his jaws and otherwise injur-
ing him.

Ho had a lantern in his hand which
led the engineer to believe that it was
the' watchman, who was generally in
that neighborhood about that time in
the morning and did not hound an
alarm for him until it was too late.

Mrs. R. S. McConaughy, editress o
the "Clayton (Del.) Herald," is dead.

Gov. Geary will bo inaugurated to-
day, Tuesday.

A:grey eagle weighing 11 pounds,
was killed in Lebanon county.

An old lady some 70 years of age,
residing in Chester county, is cutting
a full set of teeth. ,

Twenty-ono thousand dollars have
been subscribed toward instituting a
State Normal School at Lock Haven.

•Flour is $42 per barrel in Arizona.
Queen Victbria has sixtedn grand-

children.
Forty millions were lost by fire ,in

the United States last year. •

NEW LEATHER HOUSE,

TnE FIRM OF LEAS & MoVITTY,
have leased the large five story Loather Renee,

from James Naulty,
NO. 432, NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

And intend doing a Hide and Leather Commieaion Bust
nem•- • .

Their sone D. P.LEAS, and T. E: IIoVITTY, aro there,
and authorized to carry on the business for them--48
they are young men of good moral character, and fine
business qualifications. They solicit the patronage of
theirbrother Tanners in the countyand elsewhere. .• •

Algelhey gill will continue tokeep a good aasertment
of Spanishand Slaughter Sole Leather on hlandS, at their
Tannery, near Three Springs, nuntingdon.County, Pa. -

mar3AL LEAS & McVITTY.

m.Go to Red Front for Glassware
Qdeenswaro, Stoneware, Willow and
.Cedarware, etc., etc. •

CENTRAL HOTEL,
TOUTII_ EAST CORNER FOURTH AND SEDUCE STI

PHILADELPHIA.
E.CIIILCOTE, (formerly of Huntingdon C 0.,) Piton'a
Centrally located and the Most conv'erdebt point for

merchants visiting the city. Accommodations of the
first-class. All the modern Improvements. Every at-
tention will be extended to guests. InitS•ly*

U. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS! BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

um-JOB PRINTING-es

I=

The "Globe" Job Office.v•.t:' "t

PAPER ! PAPER ! ! PAPER !!!

Trades Paper.'
Impreecion Paper, •

Draalug Paper,
•Deed Paper,

Tissue Paper,
Bilk Paper for Flower*,

Perforated Paper,
I natal Board,

Flat Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladles' Gilt Edged Letter am. Note Paper,
Ladles' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,
or sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

BOQKS AND STATIONERY.-
gooct assortment of miscellaneous and Schoo

Books—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and NoteTape—-
r and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Black lake—
Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pene,Pencils,F vkat and
Desk Inkelande, and every, other article usually found in

Book and Stationery Storecan ba had at tali priceekt
LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONEBY & MUSIC MM.'

nU.NTLNGDON LIVERY ,STABLE.
Nnu undersigned, having purchased the Livery Stable

recently owned :by Mr. Simon Melton,. are now pre-
pared toaccommodate the public with Morns and Carri-ages on reasonable tertne. . .

Stableat therear of the Sachsen Rouse, astir theit:.T.
Railroad.
-aug26%19 . LiIItiDERTSON S. MARBIC

•

• TAYLOR'S
CELEBRATED CONDENSE)

FOR SOAR MAKING,
For sale wholesale and retail at Lewis'

Red Front Grocery. This Lye is said to be
the.best and cheapest in the market.

Ni ANTED —A Partner for tho
halfinterest :good Wood Engraving., Litho-

grapbinvend Steam Power Printingbusiness, in Phil-
adelphia. -Au unparalleled chance for Dtpital sad a
practical printer or lithographer. Addreee

•
,

, R,,LONGAORD, •
30 iS2 South 7th Phila.

;Dec. 22;1869.31

BUSINESS MEN,A'SKE NOTICE!
It yon want your cud neatly glued on novel

ope., call at
LEWIS' BOOK•AND iit:ITIONERrSTORB.

WM. LEWIS, Dednr in., .Ponits; Sta-
tionery an 4 Musle4riotrumertter,cordewotAts,diamoutt, ;

OUR COMB FOR THE PEOPLE,
RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continuo lowi.
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips;

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.•
New-'Orleans and other Baking Mole'
asses. - -

Teas.
A variety of kinds of boat alviaYitalt

baud cheap.

Coffees.
Beaded and Green, cheap aa

cheapest for the same quality ,

Meat.
flame, 6houldere, Bides, Dried Beef,

at living prices. •

Cheese.
The best N. Y. State Goshen'and

Ohio Cheese. •
•,

Candies.
The best btick and other candies,

wholesale and retail. . .

Flour.
'The beet Flour by the barrel, enek

or pound. Uheupor•for the sumo quid?
its

Feed
By the hundred

Jtone-Ware.
4006 1,2, 3,4, 5, and 6 gallon ciocka,!

jars, jugs, and churns, aelling cheap-

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A large steak of Ironstone and'Cont-

mon ware, in setts or by the piece.—
Glaesware, Earthenware,. Fruit Jam,
eta , at Red Front, cheap. .

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, eto., ote., at
,•Bed Front.

Fruit, &c.
Dried Poaches and- Apples, RaiSins,

Prunes, Currahts, Elderberries,—Can--
ned Fruit and Vegetables, eto. - • .

Salt • •

By the sack or bushel,. Also DairySalt: (1 ' ' • • ‘•-
, • ,

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great VA,

riety of • notions. Soaps of all kinds.,
and cheap. . •

Fish.
• Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,,

Trout, , White Fish, Mackerel, Dry.'
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake 'an,cir
smoked Herring, by the halt and quar-
ter barrel, kilt, pound and doiseri.
warranted,and cheaper am elsewhere.,

Tcibacco.
The ,bost !quality- of Tobaeco,,-andi

cheaper than any other store idCturrn.-

RED STORE.,

Variety.
For what you want first oall at Elio-

terprise Headquarters where. prices-
will be kept regularly

ENTERER' lIRDINFARTEK
'~.rI',Tu'PIN~DON,, P~

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
SPECIAL NOTICE.

-

-

•
• ,

.

LAZARUS& _MORRIS'
CELEBRATED

Perfected Spectacles
AND EYE. GLASSES.

Our of the Arm will be at the store of their agent,
MR. AARON STEWART,

Jelveler, Huntingdon, Pa., for one day only on MONDAYJan.Met, 1870. Ile attends for the purpose of assistingMr. Stevotrt In fitting the eye in difficult and unusualcases. Those suffering from impaired or diseased vision
are recommended to-nvall themselves of this opportuni-ty jan. 19, 1870.

J a E ICALDWELL &CO.
;•44~ JEWELERS, .

AND

IMPORTERS,
902 CHESTNUT STREET,

KEEP ONLY

FIRST•CLASS GOODS.
AN I.IIEIENSIS VARIETY OW

GOLD WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,

WEDDING SILVER,
PLATED WARE,

CLOCKS. BRONZES,
' FOREIGN FANCY GOODS,

FINE PAINTINGS, &c, &c.
All persons, desiring really fine articles, rel'asdo in

quality and moderate in price, are certain to ho Pleased
by our exceedingly largo and varied collection. Our
stock is pt aleays hash by additions from first sources.

Our store Is pronounced one of the most elegant In the
world; and any parties oisiting the city are cordially In-
vited tocall and inspect it at their leisure.

Jan. 19,10.-I y.

FARM -FOR SALE.
Thu uudeisigueti °fibroid private sale, his faun, con•

twining about IUO ACRES,situate In Lincoln township,
about one•fourth Aftmile west of Coffee Run.

Ailress J. Y. 11111BILIAUGII,
Jan. 19, 187 James Creek.

ALLEN LOVELL,K• ATTORNEY AT LAW,.
HUNTINGDON, ?A.

Special attention given to Collections of all kinds; to
thu settienientof Estates, .4c.; and all other legal basis
nese prosecuted with fidelity and dispatch. Jan.l.lBol
W. DUCIIANAN P ALLISoN . J. E. P.OOLIANAN

NEW STOVE AND TIN STORE.
BUC}IANAN, ALLISON & CO.

Have opened a new store in Tenter's now building, lu
the Diamond, itputingdon, Pa., and have ready fur sale,
a large aasortment of

Cook and Parlor Stoves,
SPEER'S REVOLVING LIGHT, "

SPEER'S ANTI-DUST,
• SPEER'S ANTI-DUST COOK STOVES,
SMITH'S REGULAT'OIt end EUREKA COOK STOVES,

and LITTLEFIELD'S HEATERS.
Also, a largo assortment of

?RI 4VO'b PRIP?SILO 4AMIE
and egreat variety of Goods, nover before kept in this

place. We also rimufe,turu

TIN WARE-TO ORDER.
"" • " - • •

lia lvilf ioylitionr favpfp3griarr efinit V .i. or ret nalgctto;
Confident of being able to snake it advantageous to

their customers they reppbctililly "trolicit -s share of public
patrottago.

ROOM IN YENTER'S NEW BUILDING
INTHE DIAMOND, HUNTINGDON, PA.

•Jan.5, 1.670

VALUABLE_REAL ESTATEiOlt SALE.
,- - •

The real estate knee es the *Woolceman" or "MIUI-
ken Mill Property," eityapion Mill Creek and &Meets
Creek, in Brady Mwosltip, Huntingdon county, Pa, two
miles N. K. ofMill Creek Station on the Penna. It. It. Is
offered for sale. It has been divided lute lvo parcels
%%hick will be sold Reparatt ly or together as purchaveri
may desire, to eat: "

A."—Dlansion Farm. 152 acres,
130.2 perches. Bounded N.by Henry Wallkill; N. E.by
Mill Tanct; E. by John IL Metz; 8. by tract ..E" and N
W. by tract "Ll," boning thereon two dwelling houses, a
bank lawn and other improvements. A large part of the
land 1 s catered; the balance is well timbered. The 31111
Creek anal Klebecoquillas roads peso through the tract.

"B."—Mill Tract. 47 acres, 102.7
perches. Bounded N. by Henry Wolfkill; E. by tract
•'C' 8. E. by John K. Metz; W. end N. W,by tract "A."
Includes the gristAuill, eqw•mill and nailler's house. .A
portion of :the land is in cultivation; the balance is well
thubored.

"C."-95 aeres,6B 4 perches. Bound-
ed Nth, by James Gregory; E. by Mill Creek Furnace
Company; S. W. by Juba K. Nets; west by tract 013,"
Henry Woukill and John Waddle. This tract is covered
withexcellent timber—principally oak.

" D." 150 acres, 102.7 perches
Bounded N. by John and David Simpson; E. by Henry
Wolfkil I; S; B. by tract "A"; 8. by Milt Creek Furnace
Company and W. by Andrew Simpson. The principal
part of this Iran Is in timber.

" 138 acres, 48.2 porches.
Rounded N. by tract "A," E.by Isaac Gorsuch and John
Tates; S. W. by ()cargo Hawn; and N. W. by Mill Creek
Furnace Coxnputly. Abuot onodial forthe land is In culg
tusalien; the balance is wall lumbered.

The lands will be shown by Mr. James 0. Carothers
who resides upon the property.

Mops will be shown and h ems made known onapplies.
'lento

B=!
I=l

JOHN C. MILLER,

(Successor to O. 11. MILLER & SON,)

DEALER IN

All Kinds of LEATHER,

AND

SHOE FINDINCS,'

HUNTINGDON, PA.

ja12.1810

(CARD.)
,• 0. THOMPSON,

Merchant Tailor,
NO, 908 WALNUT STREET,

•

PHILADELPHIA.
Especial attention is invited to this commodious and

beautiful estabitshment, the Extensive stock of seusonable
and desirable goods always on hand, the reputation eb-
taMed as a lender in fashions, and the great facilities pos-
sessed for theTabrication and prompt dispatch of all or-
ders.

Although sruluent in the prosecution of every branch
of the trade. for the particular benefit of the groat num-
ber dissatisfied,

PANTALOON CUTTINJ, as a specialty,
Isannounced which Isan art not obtained by Imitation,
but thrcugh close study, experience and practice.

Thule desiring cony and stylish Pantaloons, are invited
to give this method a trial. oci.2o3tu

Surveyor General's Office,
flnartisiiuno, SEPT. 8, 1.88.

Inlo THE OWNERS OF UNPAT
PSTED LANDS:
obedience to en Act of Aeeemhly , approved the

eighth day of April, one tkoneand eight hundred and
sixty-nine, you ero hereby notified that the "County
Land Llen Docket," containing the lint of unpatented
lands for HIMthigdon county, prepared under the Act of
Assembly of the twentieth of Lay, ono thousand eight
hundred end eixty-four, and the supplement thereto,
has this day loon forwarded to the Prothonotary of the
county, at whose office it may be examined. The liens
can only lin liquidated by thu purchase money, interest
and fees, and mitring patents through this Depart-
ment.

JACOB 31.0 ANIPBBLL,
Antrveynr Gcnerai.

Sop .15,-6u

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS.
EMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,H Boards, Plank. Shingles, Plastering and lihlngling

Lath,conetantly on hand.
Worked Flooring. Fork, Blinds, Door; Door and Win-

dow Ironic., furnished at loannina mem' prices.
Groin and country product generally boughtat market

Mae. WAOONNIt &BRO.,
aug2t-tt Philipsburg, CoAro co., Pa.

MILL FOR.
fl' HE subscriber offers his now Grist
_L Mill and Mill House, situated in, West township.

Sold 31111 is situated in the heart of Shaver's Creek
Valley; gout grain country; has a good custom; and Is
withinSIX miles of the Retina. railroad.

For furtherparticulars write or woe
11 ENRY LItIIITNER,

se22 Netf Mills, Hunt. Lo.,

NTuARBLE YARD. The undeisigned
would respectfully call the attention of the citizene

at ntingdonand theadjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ile Is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tablet
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian of
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with apps
priate devices, or plain, its may snit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, Se., will be
furnished toorder.

W. W. pledgee himeolf to furnish material and work
manship equal to any in the country, at a fair price. Ca

and me, before you purcham citteultere. Shop on th
orner of Montgomery and 31101 n e e. ihanringdon, Pa

W3l. WILLIAMS.
Una tingtion , May 511855. •

LoGILLARD'S
"EUREKA"
SMOKING TOBACCO.
in which olden. for Mr

lie en excellent article of granule.
ted Virginia;wherever introduced
it is universally admired. It is

.pmt up-it handsome muslin bags,

.erehaurn Pipes are billy packed.

LORILLARD'S classed by all who consume it se
tcV.,,b+ 01,,w) the "final ofnil.' It is made of

`-tf-f of the choicest leaf grown ; It is
SMOKING TOBACCO. autimeivo. hilts rffacts, ste *the
runnel...has-bkm extracted : it 1011%131'nd disagreeable
taste alterannuitant; ; is very attttt own an 1.01,1 t /MY in

weight, hence one pound wall last no long as 3 of ordin-
ary tobacco., In Ode brand we mile :pack orders,ovary
day for first, glass Dleeichaum Pipes. Try it ari,S.9lr._

• ince yourselves it la all It claims to be, "The tutAll." ,
•

IMailI.LARIVS This brand of Pine Cu t. chewing

CENTURY tobaccohos no equal or superior
ati)where. It to without doubtCHEWING TOBACCO.' the best chewing tohucco In the

country. . ..

LORILLARD'S have now been In general use In
SNUFFStho United t.dates over 110 yeara

and still acknowledged "the besto
,wherever used.
lees not have thele solid:. for

; theyare Bold by resatelable
rig&
-warded on application.

I'. LORILLARD, New York.

Ifyour storokerpor
sale, oak him togat
Jobber. Wilmereverywl

Circularof paces km

EMELT!!

THESAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,
Or PITTSBURCIII,PA.,

INCORPORATED FOR THE

Safe Keeping ofBonds, other Securities, he
NO. 83 FOURTH AVENUE.

GUARANTEE RATES
fora. liar, or

Imperial'.
Government and all other CouponSo-} $1 00 per $l,OOOcuritics, Including Bunk Dille
Gold Coln or Bullion 125 . 1,000
Silver Coln or Bullion 200 " 1,000
Gold or Silver Plate, under seal, on i

owner's estimate of full value, andi co w 100rate suldect toladJustment for bulk,
on a basis of
Deeds, Mortgages, Valuablo Depots generally, when ofno fixed value.$1 a year each, or according tobulk. '
Mlle, $5, which premium covers theremainder of the

life of the maker.
•Nocharge leas than one dollar.

The Company is also prepared torent Small Iron Safes
(each furnished with a tin box,) inside it. burglar proof
vault, the renter exclusively holding thekey thereof, at
the following rates. viz $l5, $2O, $3O, $OO, $75 and $lOOper annum. Also, to Store Books of Accounts, Records,
Valuable Title Papers, etc, at reasonable rates..

President:
WILLIASI PHILLIPS.

Vico President:
HENRY ',LOYD.

Directors :

Brnom 11. PAINTER,
J081.1.13 S. Moluuscr,
GEOROZ BLACK,
CURTIS O. 111198Er.

WILLIAM
HENRYLLOYD,
WILLIAM ILEA,
WILLIAM M. LYON,
JAMES I. RENNATT.

Stcretin y and Treasurer
_ _ S. F. VON BONN HORST.

1212E1

rro TILE LADIES !
The subscribers have recently discovered a new

article—the

ESSENCE OF STARCH.
In calling tho attention of tho Indies to our Starch,

they a ill find that It economizes labor, produces a

BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,
Much superior to common starch, and cosier to Iron. In
fact If you wont n beautiful gloss on yourskirt, or your
husband's shirt or collar, procure a box of our Essence
of Starch. 'rho cast is trilling, only I 5 cents atbox.

Try a box owl bo convinced. Every Family should
limo a box of tho Essence of Ranh. For solo by all
Orocore and dealers in thu United States. Minufactured
only by SMITiI, HAMMON & CO., sole proprietors, No.
1113 Harmer street, Fliiladalpilia.•

AV-For mule at MASSEY & CO'S. linterprloo Head
quavers.

it it it it it it it
BOURDON'S k JOUVIN'S

KID GLOVES,
Lndiesand Gentlemen's

Ar.so,

The Tourist or Grant Hat

MoNe'llyEi

11%E21111g.OL?
CORNER OF TUE DIAMOND,

11UNTthODON, PA

I i
FASHIONABLE 'GOODS

FON

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

GEO. F. MARSH,
• MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has removed to tho se.rond floor In Bead's liew Build-
ing, where ho Intends to keep constantly on 'hand the
latest styles of

1:) .1=0—U GOODS,
comprising

AM/MEAN, ENGLIsIt AND FRENCH

QLOTh S, - CASSIMEHES, - AND VESTING&
CLOTHS, CASSINEIt . AND V ESTINti S.
CLOTHS, CASSIHEEES, AND VESTINGS.

Being a practical workmen of ninny yentaexperience
he Is prepared to make to order Clothing for Mile and
boys, and guarantee neat, dutable mei fashionehle work-
manship. He is determined toplease every. Mly.

.15y•All are invited to call nd examine my new
stock of beautiful pattern. before purchasing elsewhere

GEO. Ii .i.4.1t511.
Huntingdon, Oct. 4

WANTEDR HOMESAGENTS FO
"3:' FORTUNES,

In thelboundlena Crest and sunny Youth, Itspeaks to
the ytung man of a home and a fortune, awl tells him
why, whereand how to seek it; 'it tells the capitalist
where to invest; the laborer, tofind good wages; dm far-
mer, tho best lands; the merchant, the manufacturer,
the professional num and the mechanic. of the great
chanches open to them: it tells everybody justwhat they
ought toknow, about the vast rtwources and wonderful
progress in every part of this great country. New,
fresh, interesting, and poptVer.

Send for circular. Fainters. farmer's sons, and other
enterprising men, can learn ofa monoyarnakir.g business.
by addressing PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING COL
phis, Pa., Cincinnati, Ohio, Chicago, Ill„ St. Louis, Mo.,
or 'Springfield, Muss. tclB.l.lw

el HEAP TOYS AND FANCY
V 1 GOODS.

301IN Dort.' di, CON, - -
No. 908 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

• 1111,011Tp88 OF '

'TOYS -AMY-FANCY GOODS.
The largest stock and lowest prim, in the city. Jut,

received a fine assortment of To)n of all kinds. Pipeo
Cane,. Harmonicas: Marbles, Fancy Duxes, China•eare
itc. Please call and examine our clock. .octO ;In

I=l
POSTLETIIWAITE CO.,

General Commission Merchants
ror. THE gALL Or

Wheat, Corn, OMm, Bye, Dirk, Butter, Eggs, Lard,
• Poultry, he.,

.No. 264 South Front Street,
A.G. Portletliwaite, PhiladelphiaJ. C. lifuNuughtou.

uitty2B-ly

1869.
CLOTHING.

1869.

H. ROMAN.
EEO

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RP,CEI VIM

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothing of the beetmaterial, and mad
Inthe beet workmanlike manner, call nt

IL ROMAN'S,
oppnalte the Franklin House In Market Square, limiting
don, Pa.

ADMINISTRATOIt'S NOTICE.
[Estato of A BItAILA3I W, BRUMBAUGH, dec',l.l

Letters ofadministration upon the estatte of Abraham
W. Brumbaugh, late of Penn titp., deceased, haring been
granted to the undersigned. all persons indebted to the
estate will make payment, nud thosn having claims will
present them for settlement.

lIRNItY BRUMBAUGH,
James Creek, Dec. 843ts Administrator.

READY RECKONER
A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, Indollars

trot cents, to IA filch are added forms of Notes, 131..;„ Be.
ceipts Petitions, dm., together witha set of useful, leacontaining rate of Intereet from cm dollar to twelve thous.
and, by the single day, with a table of wages, and board
byihe week and day. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

SEirOur 'friends in town attending
Court, and knowing themselves in-
debted to us for subscription, adveitis-
ing, and job-lvork, will please call and
settle. _ . •

'l. OWN LOTS FOR SALE ,• ' -IN WEST
Buy Lots from first Lautis

• : • $2,00 ;!

Purcbmers desiring to build can bowl very liberal
term us topayment., Nowlethe time to lured. Ap-
plyto2ltf.] ' It.ALladON MILLER.


